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- Tm^NCE LIBERALS UNITED 
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K.i HO SEULEMENT Leaders Confer at
Ottawa

Provincial Organizations 
to Join Hands With 

Federal
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îmGood News for 
County I
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ich graph is able to make tl 
on. At the time Mr. Bohan 
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1Offer to Restore 
Service—11 SWEEP in r «SV

: *«8<fe

Man Who Did Jt Was Burned 
to Death, and Four Others 
Hàd a Close Call.

'>-54^ IfFrench Semi - Official Note ___ _
Says That German Demands premjers Whitney and Hazen, 
Continue Excessive.

BE SAYS — »£ *t:

m Be Immediately Put 
in Shape and Operations
on Closed Portion Resumed ■ °8den;burg; fN / * »*"-

„ .......................................................taming four friends today m a motor boat,
—Dr. McAlister s Work »«»r Hueklebarry Man», in the St. Law

- .. rente river, Alexander Harris aet fire toBears milt. the craft by striking a match to light his
the resultant explosion 

the boat to the water’s 
Harris’ death, 

to the boat’s edge

$1 SR9
I

it is Reported, Will Use All 
Their Government Machin
ery in an Effort to Beat 
Laurier — Premier Opens 
Campaign in Simcoe.
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oner of 
tion in 

en Before 
eciprocity.

orPublic Works in New 
Ottawa Must Be Made 
Country Will Support

Paris, Aug. 3—A semi-official not» is
sued today atates that the optimietio opin
ions emanating from London relative tb 
the progress of the Franco-German nego
tiations are not borne out by facts as tbs 
German demands continue excessive.
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FREEDOM’S IN SIGHT NO OBSTACLE WILL STOP THE RUSH.-^Toronto Globe.
—-------------------------: :——--------------------—:------------------------------------------ '■*-----------------------------I----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------îürasr

aslong as they could, dropped 06 when the
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Special to The Telegraph.

THE FARM STANDS FIRST BRITISH HOUSE TO „
- »... . , ______ governments on both sides of politics are

The amount of misinformation that, is being spread abroad lllllf Til I PrCCIflU likely to take . decidedly more active part
throughout the country in conneetipn mth the reciprocity discussion HnUI- FBI I h. the present federri contest than in the
is amazing. The blind are leading the blind on a thousand highways. I 111 IL I 111*1- ULUUIUI1 ^ g,,,^ election
Take the ease of The Guelph Herald, which stated the other day ______ Mr. Borden has repeatedly appealed to
that “the one article of farm produce of which there is more than - pgssible ally to help him out and
the hcune market needs is Wheat.” Will Adjourn Aug. 18 After hi. Macedonian cry h« apparently’been

The Guelph Herald is a pretty decent paper The man who J 6 n . heard by practically all the interests con-
wrote that statement probably believes it. , He would not feel com- VCtO Dill Has 06611 UlSpOSeO Kmed fa thia laet desperate attempt to
fortable were he presenting to the readers of The Herald what he nr an/l.Ma*»t A train in Or- beat Laurier at any «m.
knew to be untrue. But it seems incredible that a man writing in VT, arm WIBOt Again m v The Imperitiist national League the 
Guelph, in the heart of a stock-raising and dairying region, with a tobef OF November. antidmperial Bourassites, the English’tariff
famous Agricultural College library withhvreaeh,. should know so. ______ reformer., the high tariff verted interests,
little of the aondltions of farming as to tell his readers that the wh«e aim» in the last analysis are dia-

markef neee& isaS°’’UCe ^ WM<!h ^ “ m°re than the h°me isl^pr^n^e CLTl" Z è?*** the» of the British
Were Canada’s exports of farm products confined to wheat the f wT Girthed

grass would he growing in the streets of Guelph, and the editor of ttrt * mil mrfd. to clear the decks fortajtoa, concoul6e of unrdated
The Herald Would be in full flight toward a land of greater oppor- ^t resort to an -tumn sess.on and ^ tQ defeat Laurier and recipro. 
tunity. The very foundation-stone of Canada’s prosperity is its ex- today officially informed the house of *
rtmH- nf fQ,Tn tviVi/lnfFA Rr-itflin t»lrpn nvpr a hnn/Trpci commons that parliament would, he &d> . ,. , A u2 .

jBÊm:SSÊ^Ê^Ê^ -yoauc6. Lireat rSntam °veg,p nxmarea ana . . reaaaemhle in the It ls.fcnaeiBtood that §ir James Whitney

w. -, - - -jF55*.*»t£5£ gr-jae w
Tie interim preceding the adjournment British Columbia, 

will be occupied with the disposal of the 
veto bill on Aug. 8, and the -rest of the 
week devoted to overdue finance bill and 
a resolution providing for the payment of 
members.

Sussex, Aug. 3—Dr. D.' H. McAlister,
M. P., for Kings-Albert, has received the 
following highly important telegram from fire got too hot and started for shore, 
the Minister of Public Works, showing Harris, who could not swim, was drowned 
that the federal government, thanks to the in eight feet of water. He was thirty 
effort» of Dr. Pugsley and Dr. McAlister, years old aAMfeaves a widow and three 
is ready with a practical solution of the small children! Searching parties are gfap- 
Salisbnry A Harvey Railway problem: pling for his body.

“Ottawa, Aug. 3. —1 m
“To Dr. D. H. McAlister, Sussex, N. B.: II kill I I IhlTfUlUT 

“The Minister of Railways has written I |M| I fNfi|l |
to Mr. Swan, president of the Salisbury & liniliL. UILU 11.11(1111

s rnMMiE auraitgovernment will either introduce legisla- UUIII till IU uUluluL
tion to take over the road at Swan’s offer
of $130,000, or 'lease it on the basic pro- ... i.nm# linTPI
posed by Mr. Sherwood and others at their (U IfLttl Y| UV UfTIU
last conference with the minister, on con Ifi HLff UlilR 11UIIL

Those present at the meeting were: Act
ing Premier Flemming, Hon. John Mor- 
nsey, Hon. H. F. McLeod, Hon. W. C H 
Grimmer, Hon. Dr. Landry and Hon. Rob! 
ert Maxwell. The construction of a new 
bridge across the falls wàs discussed, and

A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, made 
an inspection of the site proposed for the 
new bridge, wae present. Mr. Snyder said 
he would submit complete plans for the 
proposed bridge within the near future.

SffiStiSJtiS
the triple bridge propo* 
providing opportunity, f, 
car, and traffic, have bee 
proposed share jof the 
Railway in the bridge hi 
owing to thé “danger dm 
Of the steam and team ti 
plans have been finally ] 
be submited to the St.

Ion
the

1

»r
Geo. W. Kyle, M. P. for Rich

mond, N. S., Makes 
Rousing Speech

RECIPROCITY A BENEFIT
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at atto mice to make sufficient repairs to the line 

to enable it to be operated, and to ' 
at once to operate it over its entire 1

flagg
’’ :■ tory Contentions Shattered by the 

Able Nova Scotian—Many Chatham 
" «lives Present, aed the

BrNIhart Left Sealed Letter
eofell*way Company and a consultation will be

It’was stated after the meeting that the 
did not come up for dis-
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cost

or tosale
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m do with wheat, file- United States took almost forty mil 
i’ worth in the same period. Here are the'chief items oi im

ports and exports of farm produce in the year ending March 31,1910, 
as taken from the Trade and Commerce report. Tie exports are in 
each case Canadian produce :

Living animals ...
Grain of all sorts .
Flour and other grain products .
Fruits, green and ripe ;.... .
Hay................................................••• .
Provisions, butter, cheese, lard, eggs, 

and meat
Seeds ..............
Vegetables ,,

» The. Guelph Herald owes an apology to. the readers it deceived 
with the) statement that “the one article of farm produce of which 
there is more than the home market needs is wheat,” There is 
practically not a thing animate or inanimate grown on Canadian 
soil except Indian com and tobacco of which Canada does not ex
port more than she imports.

Canada’s exports of farm produce are increasing so fjist that 
the need for larger markets is imperative. It is of the greatest 
significance that the exports of agricultural produce, which does not 
include animals and their products, are increasing far more rapidly 
than any other class" of Canadian exports. In 1882 they rap up as 
high as thirty-one millions, but by the time Mr. Foster had finished 
his work as Minister of Finance in 1895 they had sunk to fourteen 
millions. In the fiscal year ending March, 1910, they totalled over 
ninety millions. In the present year, that of 1911-12, they will total 
over a hundred millions. Is it any wonder that the liberal campaign
cry is “Laurier and Larger Markets!”

1 aiÉâiMÉiiiiüÉaiÜr —Toronto Globe.

illion, - : all to 
dollars

and acting Premier 
lingers 0f Manitoba, have after much pres
sure deride*! to throw the whole weight 
of their provincial governments and or
ganizations into the fight against Liberal
ism.
Liberals United.

To meet the attack Liberalism, both fed
eral and provincial, will present a united 
front. Premier A. L. Sifton of Alberta, 
rad. Premier Walter Scott of Saskatche
wan, who arrived here today on their way 
home from the coronation, had a long con
ference with Sir Wilfrid and will give all 
possible aid to the Liberal candidates in 
their respective provinces.

Premier Scott may enter the Laurier 
cabinet after the elections, thus giving the 
west the additional cabinet representation 
to which it is now entitled, and compen
sating in a measure for the disproportion
ate number of members the West will 
have in the new parliament, owing to the 
holding of the elections before redistribu
tion.

Premier Gouin of Quebec and his gov
ernment will, of course, fight vigorously 
against the Nationalist foes both of him
self and of Sir Wilfrid. ■ ;

Hon A. K. MacLean May Run in 
Halifax. j

Hon. A. K. MacLean, attorney general 
jpf Nova Scotia, has been here for the past 
two days consulting with Sir Wilfrid and 
Hon Mr. Fielding. Premier Murray also 
met Mr. Fielding and Sir Frederick Bor
den in Montreal on Tuesday. Arrange
ments have been made for the active sup-* 
port of the provincial Liberals in the fed-1 
eral fight. Hon. A. K. MacLean will take 
a large share in the direction of the Lib
eral campaign in Nova Scotia, and may 
be tbs government’s candidate against Mr. 
Borden in Halifax.

The leaders of both parties are at pres
ent devoting most of their energies to 
organization work, and to securing the 
selection of suitable candidates in every 
constituency. The platform campaign will 
not begin in full force for a week or so 
•yeti After tomorrow’s cabinet meeting 
most of the ministers will leave for their 
respective provinces. Sir Wilfrid will re
main in the capital until he opens his 
tour on August 15.

Laurier Opens Campaign in Simcoe
The place selected 'for Sir Wilfrid 

Lauriers opening meeting of the cam
paign on August 15 is the town of 
Simcoe, Norfolk county. The town is 
in the centre of a fine fighting cv-nnd for 
the Liberal candidates in a half rl >ze:i 
rounding ridings.

In Norfolk itself, with Hon. W. 
A. Charlton 
is a every 
tors who
Charlton, the nestor of the reciproc
ity policy, an acclamait m, will l> * vrn to 
their old Liberal allegiance. The Conserva
tive majority for Mr. AfcCall in IPOS 
426, and in 1904 Hon. David Tisd.ne non 
out by 188.

In Haldimand, just to the east, there is 
sn equally- good chance of beating F. R. 
Lalor, whose Conservative majority at the 
last election was 248.

To the west are the two Elgin ridings, 
botk under normal conditions close con- , 
stituencies, and -which in 1906 elected 
David Marshall by 247 majority and T.W. 
Crotihers by 518. This time, with reciproc
ity as the issue in farming communities, 
and vrith strong candidates, the Liberalf 
expect to redeem both seats.

Sir .Wilfrid's Ontario 
second week in September, after his re
turn from the maritime provinces, jrill not 
be definitely fixed until later in the cam
paign. ............

; DOWN M 
BRETON

Éqptiway late today.
There were no circumstances tp contra- Special ti> The Telegraph. ? •

diet the coroner’s opinion that thé case Chatham, N. B., Aug. 3-A largely at-
mnanv^uldd^eDt k‘immediatriv was one o£ *uicide' In one of his ,hands tended meeting, held in the' Opera House 

igned) “WILLIAM PUGSLEY.” *le clutched a 32-calibre revolver with all tonight, and was addressed by G. W. Kyte,
J is great good news f<* the people of but one of the six chambers loaded. The M p 0f Richmond (N. S..I’. and W. S. 
t county, and it is expected that the bullet from the empty chamber had struck Ldggie, in the interests of the candidature

ih^"oro^‘)edUbvPthtemselre MS r‘ght, te^efaD<i ™fe i£a w>y,thr°^ of the latter. The chair was occupied by 
those proposed by themselves-at ones, ^ bw, head and it was found on the floor Ju Nitol> president of the Liberal Assdcia-
More Details. . behind him. tion. who briefly outlined the situation as

nH„„„ rjr To Mrs. Charle. E. Bnllhart, who is tegards reciprocity, and how "it had become

Salisbury & Harvey Railway, which should forwarded tonight without opening to Mrs. jj Kyte paid a tribute to Mr Loggie
be accepted, and which should result m Brilihltt at Washington (D. C.) as atiiduous ib hi, duties « M P rad1
the opening of thé ne throughout lb, Li t.’ Btillhart -rived at the Aitor “y^Terent dlîsolrtlra “ parLrat

“•nffi ^Mrt»r of Rrilwav, rad 85 the necessity of paying in advance. creaaing hia fausinem and the same prin-
Office of the Minister of Railways and From this time on no special attention • , ®nlied between nations

0s6,ea4SMi'erim
cmSrraTBün.’Ssî
lie, furnish branch lines to the Intercolon- joining I00m and the body was found as of both natio^ rad ^an!
ial. At the session of parliament just cios- Ascribed. Identification was made from a ”L a kreat wlln ®
cd, a bill was introduced naming the bam. check took showing a balance of $202 in tu ZLUTr some ytrs until the 

(Continued on page 10, sixth column.) a Washington bank. United States put an end to it.
In 1878 Sir John Macdonald wanted to 

revert to the old treaty conditions, and 
'this continued to be the policy of the Con
servative party until a few months ago.
Commissioners had been sent to Washing
ton to this end, but were not able' to ef
fect any satisfactory arrangement.

Former Negotiations.
When the present government came in

to power in 1890 they promised to see if 
some such arripigement could not be made, 
and in 1897 sent representatives to Wash
ington, who were still unable to come to 
any arrangements, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said any further advance in this line should 
come from Washington next time.

So things went on until the passing of 
Payne-Alto* tariff which proposed 

to automatically ^ut à surtax on all Can- 
.... ... , . , adian goods in§*gt«i into the States, when

under consideration they have not yet th duties discriminated against that
been formally dealt with by the cabinet . • r
council, and until that has been done no ÿrcliideItt Taft in his desire not to put 

Canadian Press. °ne here m authority will say for publiea- hindrance between the trade of the
t-xon which firm s tender is the lowest. |-w0 countries was anxious to keep this

Montreal. Aug. 3—Although it “ ... . . act from going into operation and he ap-
has been officially announced that ^ dX
tenders for the instruction of «aul he was pleased to hear the good news. ^ gthat be might Lave grounds for keep- 
the Canadian Navy would not be He had written some time ago, be said, . the surtax from going into effect, and

Jawarded until after the smoke of to fpur large contracting firms of good re- ongthi9 undertaking Mr. Fielding and Mr.

J has cleared away The Herald John careful consideration if any of them the two countriea and on this the propos- 
' Understands today, from excellent were successful m being awarded tenders trade agreement bftd .been founded.
■fmthnritv that fbp fpnriera have for t”e work oi building the ships for the ■ * ,nunionty, that the tenaers nave CaBadiaff hnvy Farmers Bâfrer for Reciprocity.

received consideration, and have While not privileged to publicly disclose , matter was one in which the whole

xtsto. ™ that .1 gTîSS
r*ss t B sHSaS SS ç '-Frir ™

^ ,=* v- BESSEp

" ho favored Halifax for their of $2oo,ooo was to to granted by the city, nothin„ whatever in the DraD0S.
works. ; < it was al» thought that to secure the in- --k. —ufch affects manufacturers

The British Canadian Company. d*'"^n“dh *dd ]Td '9aMtitanreV1^IfheK°e» to fS extent of one dollar, but neverfhe- 
()f Which Sir Henry M. Pellatt Lwhme^'here woulTbet^!’ the ratire b,s they nent ^ deiegation to Ottawa to

" as the head, and which was ex- province. He also stated that the city was the history of CWa wasI-ted to establish large works at dtipreed dT eY«Hhing withimit. pow« ^show^ more

Sydney submitted the third low- L°reh Tha fb^he^had Written to were complete turn round in qpinion than was
r'st tender, while the fourth ten- Swan & Hunter, Vieker Sons 4 Maxim, 'exhibited on that occasion' for only a few
dor considered was that of the Campbell; Laird 4 Co., and one other. -

exchange for any rails . which 
quire to-be taken up- from that 
which is not now in operation.

2___-

Exports. Imports. 
.... $12407,971 $ 3,118,217
.... 56,750,571 17,698,534
.... 17,897,361 570,649
.... 4,722,157 5,738,789

1,805,849 138,423

LUOH DOCK 
STRIKE POSTPONED 

TILL SATURDAY

' ’ U •' >' ' • , . -y ■
Will

if the Steamer 
Foundering in Storm

. 30,806,680 4,406,363
4,602,797 1,181,173

.... 1,534,228 1,813,631
; Him. v-

I» of the batches and spoke, to him, also saw 
trip Alex. McIntosh, one of the firemen, on

eod, told on the cook, and he lost heart and 
roke despite Mr. McLeod’s repeated rescues, re
tour covering him on -the tiny raft when he 

would slip off, he was unable to save him, 
the the unfortunate man dying of exposure 

lali- that evening, 
coal McLeod drifted ashore at eastern Red 
she Head, at the entrance to Liscombe Harbor 

aver between 0 and 7 o’clock on Wednesday 
ning night in a state of utter exhaustion. He 
bore slept under a tree all night and in the 
idly, morning managed to make his way over 

the broken country to Abram Fancy’s^ at 
Marie Joseph; where be was cared for and 

was on the arrival of the Dufferin he came to 
Sherbrooke. Asked for further details, 

fared McLeod replied:
! cut “It was all too sudden to leave ''much to 
bead tell. The cargo shifted and she wenti 
hen down within a minute. McLeod did not 
stiU know the names of all the members of the 
tfiè crew, who number eleven all told; but as 

he knew them they were, besides himself :
! (the William Heater, captain, Halifax; George 
ed -a Paine, chief engineer, Port Hawkesbury;
; the Samuel Ii.sk, second engineer, Loci 
1“>ad, Courtney Josey, cook, Spry Bay;

He Spence, seaman, Halifax, known as 
raft ty,” a native of Scotland; Bob Ga

one Scotch and one Irish fireman. Alex, 
jther McIntosh, Port Hawkesbury, fireman.

A Number of Steamers in Port Will 
Be Sent to Continental Points to 
Discharge.

London, Aug. 3.—The decision to call a 
general strike here of the dock laborers 
has been postponed until Saturday. This 
action was agreed upon last night. It was 
the expectation that 20,000 more 
would go out this morning. The chamber 
of commerce, however, is making attempts 
to have the dispute between the laborers 
and the employers arbitrated and pend
ing the outcome of such action, the general 
strike will be held in abeyance.

A ■ number of ships which hâve arrived 
in port since yesterday, will to sent to 
continental ports to have their cargoes 
discharged. The dock laborers at the 
tinental ports have been advised not to 
handle any of the goods.

A

men

AN NAVY LIKELY 
TO BE BUILT IN ST. JOHN

CANAD1m

? con-

Vickers Maxim Co., whose ob
jective point in Canada had been 
Montreal.

There were eight tenders in all 
for the. big works.
Tenders Not Dealt With.

Ottasfa, Aug. 3—(Special)—While the 
tenders for the Canadian naval vessels are

Lowest Tenderer for Con
struction Said to Favor 
Plant Here—Campbell 
Laird Co. Reported the 
Successful Firm, f ®

MAINE FARMER IH LAUNCH UPSETSi 11 ira te
8-

K•ey SUSSEX LOOKINGthe;

LIBERAL CONVENTIONcoun-

FOR » EM Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 3.—An evening 
Wisconsin special from Crystal Falls, 
(Mich.), says: A party of berry piokers 
returning to Masfield in a launch cap
sized in the Michigan river near the 
mouth, of Fence River. The launch 
tained seven persons,, five of wham were 
drowned.

FINE HO CIO 
1RS IH CUB EO

Nominee Was Unwilling to Accept on 
Account of Deafness, But He is 
Given a Week to Consider.

/

G. A. Baird Anxious to Secure 
His Land Before Reciprocity 
Passes and Prices Advance,

con-

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Amherst, N. 8., Aug. 8—The Liberal 

Convention called for the nomination of a 
candidate for the dominion house, met this 
afternoon. The convention was unusually 
large, all Jbe districts being represented. 
Hon. A. B. Etter was in the chair and 
after the uéual routine a nomination com
mittee was appointed, which after a few 
minutes consultation submitted the name 
of H. J. Logan to the convention.

Mr. Logan stated that he would be un
able to accept as he had lost the hearing 
of one ear, and specialists, whom he had 
consulted, had advised him strongly against 
re-entering politics.

The committee again retired and again 
recommended Mr. Logan, with the further 
recommendation that he be given one week 
for consideration. This report was accept
ed, and it is felt by the leading Liberals 
here that Mr. Logan will run.

■Ÿ.&V M.r-
by five wood. However, the nexl 
an- in importance—maple, bir0h„.i. 

basswood, elm. ash, beech, ttoti 
hemlock are native woq$b ‘ibd 
make up the remaining ttoojgNI 
consumption. Thirteen other* 
used in small quantities. States 
ous industries thus collecté#. -*! 
to -be a benefit to -private-til 
seller and manufacturer by gif 
ter understanding of volume

i =-'ü’ïwni
■. ■■,r”

FIST FIGHT ENLIVENS 
HUNGARIAN HOUSE, AND ? 

DUEL WILL FOLLOW

les
./pine, 
fir and : Sussex, Aug. 2—G. A. Baird, who has 

been farming in Maine for several years,
as standardbearer, there 

indication that the elec- 
in 1900* gave Hon. John

' the

total
was in Sussex today looking for a farm 

He believes that reciprocity will benefit
are

ige iri-
I.p.c.

vas
per

con,
total
Que-,

|aum-

: a bet-

jg-cE,-
Budapest, Hungary, Aug. 3.—A - lively 

fist fight to be followed by a duel with 
sabres enlivened today’s p laamJ
the lower chamber which i 
Suffered from dullness in » 
the prolonged obstructive j 
opposition.

Former Railway Manager Suicides An interruption of a deb
row and finally Herr Pozsgi
partisan, made a dive for Harr pal of Heeds Canada’s Protest.

Ion, aged 50, at one tune vice-president the government side. The latter met Pozs
and general manager of the Chicago, Rock Bay half way, dealing him staggering Duluth, Minn., Aug. S-Because of the
Island 4 Mexican railroad. found dead ?ght ha”d bloJ between the eyes. Con- contention of Canada that a treaty is 

, a j fusion followed and the president was violated by naval militia manoeuvres of
m a room here today with a bullet in hie obliged to suspend the session, gubee- the Great Lakes, no manoeuvres will be
heart, evidently self inflicted. quentiy a duel wa&^rrariged. held this year, it was said here today.

done.

- ■ inCAST -Jhave; -
of

^ theVat Infants and
Tbs Kind You Hawi

Beers the
SlgutantiWU^

:ly

ssuth /. El Paso, Texas, Aug. <•—John H. Con--m-
mp-
yel- itinerary for the
be 3*

-

urer Charles Livingston, of Washington 
ns- C ), was at Jhe Royal yesterday.

(&
(Continued on page 10, -seventh ephunn.)
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